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Plaintiffs Are / 
Awarded Damages

(Continued from page 6)
Dr Joseph Hayes

Dr. Hayes, the family physician of 
the plaintiffs, had examined Mrs 
Patterson the day of the accident, 
at her. home Had found one eye 
closed up and slight abrasions on 
nose and chin and slight cut on one 
ear. One arm below was 
swollen* and one knee swollen, both 
of which patient said was painful, 
and he saw no evidence of pretence. 
Under his advice she went to bed. 
He made her 6 or 7 visits while she 
was in bed Two days after the 
accident synivitis, or in?ammation 
of the knee, set in. This is a very 
painful disease and liable to become 
chronic. Three weeks in bed is al
most always necessary after s’.ch a 
disease sets in. Three more weeks 
of lameness would be very probable^ 
Mrs. Patterson, when he first saw her 
after the accident, was also suffer
ing from shock. Would be natural 
for her to say her nerves were up
set for months afterward. He had 
made about eight visits to Mrs. Pat
terson on her account alone—six 
while she was in bed and two after
wards, Jast one in (October She 
also came to his office several times. 
According to customary charges on 
the Miramichi the 8 visits and medi
cine would cost her $16 to $18.

To Judge: Inflammation of the \ 

knee is serious and causes pain. j 
Edgar Vye

Swore that he had used plaintiff's | 
mare before and after the accident^ j 
She was left permanently stiff in the 
fore legs. Would have valued her ; 
at $150 before the accident and at j 
not1 more than $50 afterwards. After , 
the accident he had great difficulty I 
making the mare pass an auto.

Chas Sargeant
Charles Sargeant, Liveryman, had | 

attended to the mare just after the j 
accident He would value her at 
$160 before and $50 afterwards. 

Vaughan Long
Vaughan Long, Carriage Builder 

and wheelwright, general foreman 
at the Canadian Gear Works, New
castle, had given estimates for re
pairing the wagon broken in the ac
cident. Wagon appeared to have j 
been new. He estimated that to re- j 
pair it would cost $42.50 The own
er had it partially fixed for $15. 

Lawrence Goughian
Lawrence Goughian, caretaker of 

the bridge, caught the mare after j 
the accident, had reharnessed her, 
and had taken Mrs. Pattersnn round 
town until they found the auto 
whose number she had taken on the 
bridge. They found Mr. Loggie's 
car in front of Dr. Nicholson's. He 
took mare to Sergeant's stable. No
ticed upholstering of back of wagon 
gone and some straps and bolts 
gone.

James MacFarlane
Blacksmith, Chatham Head, near 

eyd of bridge, knew the mare had 
■"shod her before and after accident. 

Should be worth î$150 before, and 
not much afterwards. Was much 
harder to shoe afterwards, as it was 
hard to get her to stand still.

* H. W. Patterson
Mr. Patterson, one of the plain

tiffs, said he paid $126 for the mare 
$ or 6 years before, and considered 
he had got a bargain. Had bought 
the wagon the year before .for $110. 
Returned from work, on C. G. R. 
section, night of the accident, found 
mare with legs harked and cut Ask
ed- defendant to send over Dr. Jones, 
veterinary, to see the mare. Dr. 
Jones came next day. Afterwards 
he had employed another veterin
ary. Mare had been mild and trust
worthy, and he knew of no defects 
tn her. Weighed 12*8 Was a gen-

•U service animal. Did his driv
ing work, and was often hired 

work. After aocldent was 
drive and was less fit. She 

1 a shoe boll, and once 
we because of bad 

1 that time by Mr.
1 got over both. 

*d an offer 
stham of a 

and $86 
'rlylng

swung out and was struca pr nearly 
strue* by auto. Witness ha(l asked 
uelendani to settle. Defendant had 
tirst asked him to present all hi 
and he would consider theln. Next, 
defendant ottered $26 in settlement. 
Mare was laid up 21 da>s, losing $2l 
services. Board wages of maid 
tor*about 2 months extra $70 damages 
to wagon, three or four visits from 
veterinaries, wife’s clothing, her 
sickness etc., were items of loss. 
He had mentioned $600 to defendant 
as fair damages.

Mrs. Patterson 
Mrs. Patterson, recalled, said she 

had lost a brand new coat, dress and 
hat in the accident worth $28, also 
the new wagon poetically destroyed 

The counsel for defence argued 
that the accident was due to the 
neqligenpe of Mrs. ‘Patterson that 
her mare did not keep to the left 
but swung to the right and reared 
up on defendant’s car that one of 
the women screamed and excited 
the horse.

First wtiness called by defence 
was

Rw Father Saindon 
Father Saindon, of Burnt Church 

was returning from Chelmsford 
Sept 4, and crossed bridge to New
castle. Vaguely remembered seeing 
another auto approaching from Chat
ham way. Witness was not driving 
more than 15 miles an hour, and 
slowed a little when turning on to 
bridge. Overtook one team on 
bridge and met another, and passed 
both. Overtaking first team he 
blew his horn and passed on the 
side that was clear which side he 
did not remember. Saw people run
ning to bridge and turned his auto 
as soon as he could and went back 
and was told of the accident between 
the other car and a team Seemed j 
to him he passed team he overtook 
on the side uhich has the [ 
nearest Was not sure he folloced • 
the law of the road in passing it. 
He took the side that was clear The 
other car was far enough away to j 
nvt need watching. Road had been ! 
good coming on to the bridge.

Wm. Ross j
Wm Ross munitions worker of j 

jCliatham, was vvith defendant, cm , 
right of front seat. Car frah upriver 
had preceded defendant's car on j 
bridge Vv about 40 yds and kept 
that uc "re ail the way across 
and h .. .;s lu, x. up. hiding# olain- ! 
\.ui's : i from, viev. ."'I Ver. close |

dt... n. When
r ovc.'-v-'l: . _m i*. w jnt to {

and Saw ; ) otherj
.1 they l .Jll u againstt
le'riant’a t\»r .3 a 1 ..t hand

.aii-ir he-d t. .• h . passed J

head » 
the . 
team . 
it. • <
driv.
tea . . defenaum's ea.* swung off to] 
its : hi and followed f:s: car at 
sai. - ; ‘ed, which <1**1 not seem J 
rupl.. * they saw second i
H. e. i^oggie put on brakes, horse ] 
swung to right and came down on I 
th car. Then car was going slow ; 
-v tu brakes on When horse came ! 
i wn on c.'.r, witneis jumped out on 
..Jit side. Jaw h.;rse sverve round 
am. wagon u:/set. Wag;.n upset to 
right. Horse was going towards 
Nelson. Wagon upae: towards up
per side of bridge Witness started 
te stop the horse. * h\>. Patterson 
was. bleeding at the c ’ . When wit
ness jumped off he w. * up against 
the lower side of the rniling, car was 
about a foot away. H« was squeez
ed against lower side of the bridge. 
Saw horse after he ume back from 
Sargea :t’s, was scratched on all 
legs Saw one of rhe car lights 
broken, and car din ;ed by hoofs, 
just before ho jumped, car was on 
^ >an on Newca^.le end of draw.

Car was on down river side, had 
turned to its righ the down river 
side. Car was almost to lower side. 
As witness was ja ^sed between the i 
car and side of he bridge. Left , 
hand side of c^r was injured by ! 
horse Horse they were overtaking t 
was on upper bide—Its left hand 
side. Front car pulled out to right 
to pass that team. Loggio’s car also 
passed that teem all right. Did not 
see Loggie’s err strike its hind 
wheel. When l oggie’s car reached 
rear wheel of that wagon, first car 
was not too close—about 43 yds 
away. Mrs. Patterson’s team, when 
he first saw it was between Loggie’s 
and Father Saindon’s car. Could see 
daylight between the two teams 
Could not swear there was "room for 
an auto to pass between them. He 
thought horse was homing up on to 
them and he jumped. That time. 
Loggie’s car was almost jammed 
against lower side of the bridge.

To Mr. Murray:
When witness jumped out he was 

against iron work of lower side ^f the 
bridge, with room to. get one's feet 
in

To Mr. Davidson:
Horse kind of shied to the right a 

little bit and came down on the 
car. He swung his fore parts to the 
right, and came down on the upriver 
side of the car, while the car was 
on the down river side of the bridge 

To Mr. Murray:
When horse cams down on the 

car he slid off the upriver side. 
When the horse reared he was dftar 
gonally placed with heed pointing 
the least hit ip Yiver. Didn’t re- 

mber if mud guard were broken, 
-If horse hadn't swerved to 

ht could Loggie’s car have 
• him without costing In 
- him

.t think be could. 
jm car stopped when yog 

a out?

A.—Almost; not quite.
When witness started to run after 

the horse, he (witness) had to run 
round the back of the car

Q.—If horse had not reared up on 
the car, the car having stopped so 
soon would the car have run against 
him?

A —I think It would!
Witness said he heard a scream, 

didn’t know from whom or wherqt
To Mr. Davidson:
Q.—Had plaintiff’s hrose swerved 

to right when you Jumped out of 
car

A.—Yes.
q!—How far did car carry the 

horse %
A —About three or four feet, I 

imagine.
Q—Had wagon upset by the time 

the horse broke clear of car?
A.—It upset when car was mov

ing Horse had kind of swerved 
with feet in air, when I jumped. The 
swerve and the rearing were all one 
motion.

Adjourned till 10 a. m. Tuesday.
Court resumed Tuesday morning, 

going on with the Patterson»-Loggie 
case.

Following witnesses were called :
Patrick Holt

Patrick Holt was in defendant’s 
car. The collision wsa all over in a 
moment. When brakes were applied 
the car skidded straight ahead. The 
first thing he knew the Patterson 
horpe was on the car. Did not no
tice how close the car was to lower 
side of bridge. When Loggie’s car 
came alongside the Dick horse, the 
two horses were 20 to 30 ft .apart. 

Carmen Niven
Mr. Niven automobile mechanic, 

had repaired defendant’s car after 
the accident. Right hand fender 
was broken down, right lamp crush
ed hole through right hand running 
board shape of horse’s hoof, with 
hair on its side.^ Body of car was 
dinfed in on its rigjit side Car 
was 35 h.p. Bumper was cracked in 
right coupling

Dr. Wm. Jones
Dr. Jones veterinary, was en

gaged by defendant to tend plain 
tiff s horse ; found no glass in wound 
horse had scratches but only in one 
place was skin punctured wan’d 
not call it serious, saw horse Sept.
5 7, 9. 14 and 19th. Did not see any 
permanent injury. Supplied enovg.; 
medicine to do the horse till after 1 
Sept 19th.

Lee J. Loggie
Defendant had bought his car i: 

May, 191JÎ At McFarlane's corner 
he saw Kev. Father Saindon’s car 
aim in on bridge ahead of him. He 
followed leading car at distance of 
20 to 43 feet. Was driving, he 
should judge, 12 to 14 miles an hour. 
Oniy vesicles he saw were other 
car and the Dick team, both going 
to Newijastfle Coming down road 
to bridge he slackened speed. He 
followed othdr car, which turned to 
right and safely passed Dick team 
When other car pulled up, defendant 
saw no other team than Dick’s. 
Leading car’s top was up. All at once 
once leading car gave suddek back 
to upriver side ot bridge, and then 
defendant saw the Patterson team. 
He immediately, threw out his clutch 
put foot on brake, hard as possible, 
and so slackened speed. Just before 
he got to Dick team he threw on 
emergency brake, which made hU 
car skid over against and collide 
with back wheel of Dick wagon. 
Then it seemed there was about 
length of a car between the two 
horses. Tried to keep to upper side 
of bridge. Patterson horse appeared 
to shp up river when seeing car, 
come When car struck it, t(ie 
horse lifted Ds fore feet and came 
down diagonally on the tender of 
the 02r. Horse struck car on down 
r’v. i side of the car. Its breast 
and forelegs were struck, and after 
G at the wagon upset. Mrs. Whit- 
1:.\\*, a foot passenger, just passing, 
suggested 1 take the Dower girl to 
Newcastle. Car had stopped when 
wagon upset Then Mrs. Patterson 
aad Miss Dower were behind .his 
car, which he should judge was at 
least 4 feet from down river side fo 
bridge. He had swung car as far as 
possible to down river side to avoid 
striking Dick horse, could not pass 
In front of Dick hors»—no room 
Had thought afterwards that, if he 
had not stopped at all, be might 
have got through between the teams 
Roadway Is 17 ft. 3 In. wide, Dick 
wagon was 6 ft. 1 in and his car, 
was abut 6 ft. Curb on side of 
bridge is about $ to 8 in. high and 
4 to $ in. thick. The plaintiffs had 
asked If he would consider payment 
of $600 damages, then $300. To both 
offers he said No, and offered them 
$35. Just as he saw Father Sain
don’s car pais Disk wagon he put 
foot on brake, was afraid to put on 
emergency brake at once for fear of 
his car skidding onto side of bridge 
And {hurting his passengers. Dis

tance between horses when he ap
plied krake was not more than 20 
feet „
r Would not say plaintilTs horse 
was not standing still. Car may 
have gone from a half to a fUH 
length after be had tried to atop ft 
Had followed Father Saindon at about 
the same speed as he. Main cause 
of accident was Father Saindon’s 
car ahead with top up shutting out 
view. Defendant was pretty close 
to the other car. He first thought 
It was a dangerous Mix up when he 
sew the front car swerve to

Dick horse. He hear^ screams from 
the Patterson wagon.

To Judge:
Rear wheel of Dick wagon had 

been broken by his car,
Dr. F. C. McGrath had made first 

examination of Mrs. Patterson’s in
juries, had found a wound on or 
near the knee and had advised jier 
to report to him again. She may 
have had wounds on face, and she 
alptpeared much /excited

H. H. Carvell of Chatham had 
bought plaintiff’s mare, and did not 
consider her worth less because of 
the accident.

Gordon Patterson who was in de
fendant’s car in back seat, knew, 
very little of the cause of the ac
cident

Mrs. Patterson recalled said that 
on and before Sept. 4th a sign was 
up on the bridge against fast driving 

Mr Patterson recalled gave evid
ence as to sign being on bridge.

Mr Davidson put in plaintiff’s 
claims for damages which exclusive 
of Mr_ Patterson’s claim for damag
es for loss of his wife’s society and 
help and Mrs. Patterson’s claim for 
damages for loss of helath, etc., to
talled some $260.00.

Mr. Davidson also read some par
ticulars of the somewhat similar 
case of Duffy vs Read and Albert 
County case decided last year for 
the plaintiff, and also the motor ve
hicle law which puts a speed limit 
of six miles an hour for motors on 
bridges on which horses must walk 

Hon. Mr Murray argued that the 
plaintiff, Mrs Patterson had herself 
been negligent on the bridge.

His Honor, in charging the Jury, 
said that in this pàrticuar case he I 
saw no evidence of contributory j 
negligence o f ;$ e part of the plain- ! 
tiir.

This case contained practically I 
two actions: one by Hazen W. Pat- j 
/h'rstoif"*for "damages jto tfiorse and j 
wagon, etc., and also for loss of | 
society and services of his wife and j 
another claim by Mrs. Patterson for | 
injuries to her health, Jhock and in- ' 
juries to h?r clothing Too fast 
driving of car might be taken into 
consideration by the jury The 
speed limilfcon the bridge in ques=. 
tien is six miles an hour.

The speed limit appeared to have 
beer, violated by the defendant, ac- 

•"•lir.g to his own evidence as well 
as that of others, and this should 
be t-hen into account. A defendant 
would not be liable for an accident 
chat could not have been foreseen, 
but where accident might have been 
foreseen, a failure to take proper 
precaution renders a défendent lia
ble. In criminal law it is an offense 
to omit to use reasonable precaution 
against accident. Much more care 
and precaution were required from 
the driver of an automobile than 
from that of an ordinary horse and 
wagon. If jury thought defendant 
guilty of negligence they must 
bring in verdict for damages. Bridg
es were different from ordinary road 
ways and required greater core, and 
therefore, he presumed, the law set 
the six mile limit.

He would leave these questions to 
.the Jury: ^

1. —What was the proximate cause 
of the collision between the defend
ant's car and Mrs. Patterson’s horse 
on September 4th, 1916?

2. —Was collision between the car 
and horse Caused by negligence on 
the part of the defendant?

3. —Iff you answer Yes to No. 2, in 
what did the negligence consist?

4. —What is the amount of damage 
sustained by the plaintiff, Hazen W. 
Patterson by reason of injuries com
plained of by him?

6.—What is the amount of dam
ages sustained by the plaintiff Mary 
Pattersnn. by reason of injuries com- 
Stained of by her?

Hoq. Mr. Murray asked the Judge 
to charge the Jury that the fact of 
defendant having driven at a great
er rate of speed than that mention
ed in the Motor Act for crossing 
bridges has no bearing in this case.

His Honor refused to comply with 
the request.

The Jury after being out about 
three-quarters of an hour, brought 
ip a verdict for plaintiffs, answering 
His Honor’s questions as follows:

I. — Following Rev Father Sain
don’s car too closely.

2—Yes.
3.—In not having proper control 

of his car.
4—$156 and costs.
6.—$60 and costs.

Morrison ve Ferguson 
The above case was tried on Wed

nesday, and was won by defendant 
It was a case In which a third party 
had sold to Mr. Morrison railway 
ties belonging to Mr. Ferguson. Mr. 
Ferguson took possession of his own 
jember, and plaintiff, who thought 
the property was his, replevloned the 
ties.

The jury were Nell O’Brien, John 
O. Kethro, H. J. Kethro, Thos. Bayle 
Jk., Is Comfort, B. Mulllin and Stan 
Islaus Hickey. v

Court .adjourned Wednesday after
noon >

SATURDAY
Is the last day of the

BIG CLEARANCE
AT CREAGHAN’S

Make the best use of your time by shopping here on that day. 
The big reductions on all heeded goods are worth coming after. 
The more you spend, the more you save.

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

ton, will be present. A mass meet
ing will be held in the evening All 
meetings public.

N. S PARTY VISITS NEWCASTLE
A party ia two autos, consisting of 
Dr. and Mrs M. A. B. Smith, Miss 
Mary Prescott and Miss Florence 
Clements, of Halifax, in one car and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison off

Halifax, Mrs J. F. Allison of Sack 
ville, and Miss Agnes Pfresoott of 
Baie Verte and chauffeur, in the 
other, passed through Newcastle 
Tuesday, en route to Fredericton. 
Mr. Allison who is a member of the 
wholesale grocery firm of R. T. Mott 
& Co., Halifax, and a Director of the 
Bank of N. S Is a native of New- 
caste.

Labor Conditions Foilov/lng The War
0>?E -of the mojt sorites -probtefim • National Con^r.-rs of I.abcr mot at 

\.iiiuh L-iuiua ..7^.1 l..v:'Baltimore. T:.e slogan ot the labor
cluse ci u.e xx; v ixe rv- organizers of the :;crk*J was the ne- 

Cii .Loviiiciu ut" our analra x>.u iuo,cesjuy lor organization so as to pro- 
L.iiXo <.. livii ii.e, ....a ... t Atiu vLan labor against invading
t.u _.U ii.iv--.ua vt i..wr ......... . ' i. icignors, vho \vor-j immigrating in

9 ! large nut:.unis uu- iug i.»e live years 
Labor ; ;r.J!*«ors ::i !a to c. y ! lw.m.viag ti e war.

ar.-. ia i.i....j i\.g,, la, x -.y a.m.iar .o l ho { . :s established for the 
u.vse v. a ,j:y. i-i uui.va ’ :. attutaviuc ci" munitions tor the
Lm-.v, t.. .r i. v/ar ..a.:1 Army tiunng the v.ar
l„e iv-ccuotravtiun txr.oJ. Our lauur j xaar.-:^J lL-o be;.;.lining the factory

METHODIST DISTRICT
MEETING HERE 

The Chatham Methoÿat Financial 
District meetlng wlll be held he the 

church here rat week 
•tie », Wed seeder, 

lie me—ine m oe 
ot h egecUMy eleelooery character 
The Preside* the Coherence 
aad Rer Hr. Barraelrach ot Meko-

COutl.'.lULS lll.lLvUlûLt

T ;;v a.i:rt va L..3 war i

rapid return ia the tlaiunnd : 
as laOe.u*... Lui a ul a.uui-.i. 
other war suy|»lies cxisnded.. 
tiny in luii—a i..viv ». i.v :: an; 
uuettii)ioy u.v.ii c.aa n^iuva i—r m i. 
S'tl ong u-'lLvliJ.

At the t iuae of tn • civil War, th
United States had a 
about u3,l>v0,0i)0. Tue v.ima Army 
at the time of Lee's sunvnüer num
bered slightly more than 1,000,ih/i>. 
It was estimated that another mil
lion men and women were employed 
in the N jrtuern States in the manu- 
lavture of munitions. During the1 
four year period of tho Civil War, 
immigration had fallen off. and re
cruiting had depleted the workers on 
the tarms, and drawn largely from 
the laboring classes in thé cities. The 
call lor. munition workers was sup
plied from other branches of indus
try, with the result that ordinary en
terprises were compelled to run 
short-handed or pay a high premium 
for labor.

Compared with this situation, we 
find Canada’s army of about 400 000 
drawn from a, population of about 
8,000,000. it is estimated that some 
200,OoO men and women are now en
gaged in munition work. Oniy 12% 
of our army, ‘ however, has been en 
listed from the farms and more than 
half of the total has been recruited 
from among the skilled and manual 
laborers. The comparison shows the 
same situation regarding the scarcity 
of labor for orainary enterprises, be 
cause of the drain through the army 
for overseas fo** es and munition 
workers. ®

During the Civil War period, wages 
gradually increased. Prices of com
modities also advanced. The laborer, 
(however, skilled or unskilled, was 
•placed at a disadvantage because hi» 
I wages did not advance In proportion 
{to the prices of necessities. Even 
iwith this situation^ conditions were 
(better among the mechanics and 
(trades than among the clerks and 
(salaried people, whose incomes did 

advance in proportion to the Ln- 
_____ price of illyln*.
When the Union Army started 13 

r out In 1865 at the rate of 
300,000 per month for the three 
>r months, there was for a time 

glut ot the labor market This 
but temporary, however, as 1866 

active Industrial and 
agricultural revival. The returning 
soldiers, a large percentage of whom 
had volunteered from the fanning 
districts, went back to producing or 
migrated to the homestead lands In 
the newly opened Mississippi Valley 
States. This wholesale homestead 
lng brought demands for new rail
ways; more than 164)00 miles of rails 
■were laid in tne weet during the five 
years directly following the war. 
This railway work took up quantities 
of labor from the eastern centres and 
assisted to s marked degree the set 
tiers who had gone into the new 
country without sufficient funds to 
tide them through the breaking and 
growing seasons of the first years, 
i The first annual report of the 
United States Commissioner of Labor 
pabMihed In 1886, summarizes the 
reconstruction period, as fellows: 
j “The year 1867 can hardly be call
ed one of financial panics or indus
trial depressions, although haM 
times apparently prevailed. The 
-““lulalion to all industries result- 

from the war, the speculative en- 
undertaken, the extension 

inf credits, and the slackening of pro
duction. necessarily caused a re
action. and a consequent stagnation 
of business; but the period was hard
ly spoken of by business men as one 
of any particular hardship. People 
for a while began to be conservative; 
but the Impetus gained during the 
war1 could not be overcome, and It 
was not until the crash of 1873 that 
Ike effects of uadae excitement In all 

of trade and business were

aiaMhzauan t* in- 
r ciiLd. A cou- 

after tLo 
laiitiance ia bring- 

.iLi/.aiions.
oy.ulcs of

tkgrachlr 
Tfc. Era 
r raw t

to e loral wmjr tutu the to*t two 
of the wm, to4W the Ent

i>r. lo,: ..-J l.iC ..

v. • ; utsvatiou of tV ;s 
..Joxvvw ay ;i j \. ::r k_ J a :ur:..^;

• labor jiiig ;.uua: iuuor a

uii tu-, tl:o war, imrçajcd hcr manufatturo 
aii.v , ot st ipicj .".lu reduced her imports, 

industry has beta given s^n impetus 
that should mark a great era ot de- 
vc.opuieut. We have demonstrated 

til iiav.ja of^that many new lines can be profitably 
manufactured in Canada. We face 
the same dangers, however, that cul
minated- in the crash of 1873 in the 
United States—the danger of specu
lation and over-production, without 
properly developed markets.

A general survey of tÏÏeNAbor situ
ation m Canada indicates that about 
150,000 more men will be required 
after the war than are now employed 
in Canada. This would about taka 
care of the proportion of returning 
soldiers which will require employ
ment after the war. The problem 
then arises as to what we will do 
with our munition workers—an esti
mated detail of about 200,000 being 
employed in this work at present, 
fully 76% of which number will be 
called upon to find other employment 
when the war is over. 9

We will also have the problem of 
finding employment for those immi
grants seeking work, because it will 
be difficult to restrict immigration to 
those who wish to engage In agricul
ture. Oui greatest need to-day is 
more farmers and greater agricul
tural production, as will readily be 
recognized from the fact that our 
population is half urban and we con
sume more than we produce. There 
will be great opportunity and a cry
ing need for farmers and farm labor
ers all through Canada after the war, 
hut unices proper governmental plan 
is worked out to direct our immigra
tion into that channel we face the 
danger of a flood of unemployed in 
eur cities and towns, while our farm» 
remain undeveloped.

Next In Importance to the problem 
ot Increased agricultural production 
is that of the developme 
natural resources throw 
aion of existing and 
new industries. We 
the munition plants 
them In extending our 
of manufacture and pro 
traduction of new 111 
should prepare for lnci 
pationgln export trade 
and should grasp the 
now to extend in every 
her industrial develop™ 
the opportunity to be 
age of.

The problem of capl 
closely related to th 
Statistics show that Ci 
ways boon able to abc 
tion in direct propoi 
amount of foreign oaplt 
able to secure. It is e 
during the six years | 
war. Great Britain ini 
300,000 in Canada. A1 
the Mother Country 1 
own financial problems 
we will be compelled >
where for our capital 
have been able to obtai 
from the United States 
probably be willing to b 
after the war. They ha

It should be only necessary to 
educate them as to our resources and 
opportunities; when we will be able 
to obtain the capital we require.

Available information shows that 
more than one-half of our overseas 
forces were recruited from among 
■killed' workers. Some plan must bo 
put into operation for returning 
these men to civil life gradually so 
that they will nr»t glut the labor 
market; otherwise we can count up
on serious labor congestion at many 
points. If, on the other hand, we be
gin to grapple with these future con
ditions; to emjfloy every effort Of our 
governmental, financial and com
mercial organisations to handle the 
problems of reorganising our Indus
trial life, Canada wlll.be able to grow 
by great strides and occupy a promi
nent pince among the nat«noe of the 
world. •

(SlffMd) J, 6. DEN«I* .

•re fallowing the Civil 
organtotlon ol tie first
Aradt

1

HOJ
WEATHER
NECESSITIES

Now that the 
hot weather has 
arrived you will 
need:

Fly Swats 
Fly Traps 
Oil Stoves 
Sprinklers 
Refrigerators 
Screen Doors 
Garden Hose 
Ice Cream Freezers 
Screens & Screening

How about that Pomp 
you were thinking of installing? 
Nothing is nicer than a codl 
refreshing drink. Call and let 
us show you our line of Pumps 
and also give you figures re
garding Pipe, etc. We carr y 
all sizes.

B. F. MALTBY
Plumbing, Heating, Steves

Ranges

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the moot particular 

families to Newcastle buy 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers In every respect Is 
our Bret consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the beet and freshest Orras ries. 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, aad by 
according every customer Mr 
and courteous treatment.

We would Hke yon te 
one et our satisfied 
In this store you will gad a 
carefully selected steak of gro
ceries, fresh moots to variety, 
and the eeuoa'o range of vege
tables and fruits.

Ton can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system In
sures prompt service.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS, ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant SC 
Telephone 11 4,

“Lightning Lesson”
M. h BENN, AgC Nordln, N. B.

•trothsdam, N. b! 
"Thanks fer check dated Idth Aup. 

In payment of barn destroyed by 
Lightning. Claim rant mall f0 11th 
Aug.”

(•gd.) JOHN KIATINO

1

V

69940


